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be, in the years that I shall most certainly not be there to
see!
It was great fun for us having you and your mother,
and added greatly to our gaiety, and I loved seeing anyone
so worthy of history, art and all the rest as you. We must
.and will have an afternoon together at Hampton Court or
British Museum. Only I won't go to Newgate—" Mefiez-
vous des cachots, c'est trop triste" You are young enough
at present to throw off these horrors; when you are my
age you will prefer your humanity amiable and happy,
making art and goodness, not cruelty and ugliness* How-
ever, you don't, of course, want to be my age or to think
of anything so distant and absurd—so n'en parlons plus.
We have got on pretty well since we parted in spite of
losing you. Bourges was very well worth seeing and a
charming old town. The worst was having to wait three
hours at Vierzon, une mile de commerce, fit only for des
commis voyageurs. Here we are very pleased with our-
selves in a most excellent hotel with suitable wine and all
complete. We are going a motor run to the Chateaux to-
morrow, if it is as fine and warm as it at last is to-day.
Love to your father and mother and tell them to plan an
early evening for bridge with us.
Your affectionate elderly uncle,
john bailey.
I have just arisen from our after luncheon " snooze "!
The glass here is, I think, only second to Chartres—
finer perhaps even than Bourges.
We get home probably on Wednesday.
"Brown's *
To W. W« Vaughan	Robertsbridge, Sussex
June 24, 1928
My dear will,
I am most grateful for your ^5, which I have sent on,
* Where we were staying with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce. Richmond,

